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STILL LIFE
by
J.J. Jonas
CAST: KEVIN and WILL
*For competition purposes, only two chairs are necessary. All other props may be mimed.
SCENE 1: Two men enter two separate rooms at the same time (both face audience). They simultaneously go
through the same actions (open door, get a glass of water at opposite ends of the rooms, sit down in chair and
open newspaper). They mirror one another, one moving gracefully (KEVIN), the other is encumbered by cerebral
palsy (WILL)
PROPS: Pitcher of water, glass or cup, something resembling an oxygen mask. If possible, KEVIN should wear a
white orderly’s outfit, bag, large sketch-pad, pastels.

KEVIN: (speaking to an unseen person) I’ve been looking for a job for six weeks now. I’m enrolled at the Art Institute
here in Houston, but painting my way through school really doesn’t get the bills paid.
WILL: Orderly! Orderly! Where are those idiot orderlies? What does it take to get some help around this place? (falls
down, off balance, and pulls himself back up on the chair)
KEVIN: I think society should revere the artist, should preserve the artist. The artist is the one who holds up a vision of
the future for others to follow. How can I inspire my vision if I am encumbered by such mortal matters such as the
electricity bill? Society should support the artist to follow his dream.
WILL: I’ll do it myself. Do it myself. Those of us condemned to survive always do it by ourselves.
SCENE 2: KEVIN has entered WILL’S room to help him take some pills. KEVIN must place the pills in his mouth
and give him the water to drink.
KEVIN: Mr. Alexander? I am here to give you your daily medication. How are you doing today?
(HE leans down to feed WILL the pills and WILL involuntarily knocks the cup from KEVIN’S hand and spills it on
KEVIN.)
KEVIN: Ah, geez, I’ll have to get another one.
WILL: Sorry.
(WILL’S speech is greatly affected by his condition and his movements should reflect the jerking, gnarled
contraction of the palsy; this should continue throughout the piece.)
KEVIN: Well, can you take them without water? Or do you have to have the water to swallow?
WILL: I…need…the water. I need the water to…swallow. Dumb…klutz.
KEVIN: What did you say? I’m not the one who dropped it. You knocked it out of my hand. Don’t be calling me a klutz.
WILL: Are you…calling me…a klutz?
KEVIN: I’m not calling you anything. You’re the one who called me a klutz and I don’t appreciate it. I’m trying to help you.
I’ll get another glass of water.
(goes to sink and gets another cup of water)
WILL: Don’t…do me…any favors…Klutz.
KEVIN: I asked you not to call me that. I told you I’m just trying to help you. You know you can’t do it by yourself. Now,
just let me help you without you calling me names.
WILL: You…think you’re…better than me, don’t you? Just because…I’m tied up in…knots here like…a cripple. You
think… I’m a cripple…don’t you?
KEVIN: I don’t think anything about you. I’m just doing my job—
WILL: And that’s all…it is…to you. A job. You don’t care.
KEVIN: (under his breath) I’m not paid to care.
WILL: Then why are you doing this if you don’t care?
KEVIN: I need the money for school, if it’s any of your business.
WILL: Where do you go to school?
KEVIN: The Art Institute.

WILL: (perks up) You’re an artist?
KEVIN: Yes, I’m an artist. Some of my professors don’t think so yet, but I just need time. I happen to think that you’re
born an artist, born with the soul of an artist. You either have it or you don’t. It’s not something that you can be taught.
WILL: And you…were born…with such…a soul?
KEVIN: (a little arrogantly) Yes, I was.
WILL: How do…you…know?
KEVIN: (impatiently) How do I know what?
WILL: What…kind of…soul you were…born with. I mean…you could have…been born with the soul…of a garbage
collector…or a fish gutter. Yes, that’s it…you seem like you have a…distinct soul of a…fish gutter.
KEVIN: That’s disgusting.
WILL: Not…to…the fish gutter…it is his…passion. When he… makes love…he thinks of…Charlie…Tuna. (HE laughs
and then begins to cough and wheeze)
KEVIN: Settle down. You’re working yourself up into a state.
(HE reaches for an oxygen mask and covers WILL’S face with it for a few seconds until WILL begins to breath
regularly again)
KEVIN: Are you all right now? You really shouldn’t get carried away with your vulgar jokes. Try thinking of something
beautiful.
WILL: Okay. What medium…do you use?
KEVIN: Medium?
WILL: Watercolor…sculpting…charcoal?
KEVIN: Well, right now, I’m trying all of them to see in which medium I unleash my expression.
WILL: Unleash?
KEVIN: Yes, I have to explore which of the arts brings forth the blossom and fruition of my talents.
WILL: Sounds like…you’re either…a lost…dog or a peach…tree.
KEVIN: You wouldn’t understand.
WILL: I understand. My mind…is not…crippled.
KEVIN: Hmph. Some might argue with that.
WILL: I’m not a retard…stupid. I’m probably…smarter than you …ever thought…of being. I have an I.Q. of 145.
What’s…yours?
KEVIN: That’s none of your business. Besides, we’re not supposed to discuss personal information with a patient.
WILL: That…low, huh?
KEVIN: Just take the pill.
(KEVIN gives him the water and pill and assists him in taking the medication.)
WILL: So, do you…have any…sketches to…show me?
KEVIN: What?
WILL: Any…sketches…your work.
(KEVIN hesitates)

END OF FREE PREVIEW

